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Key highlights

- Improved network license management
  - Administrators can release locked licenses
  - Users can see which colleagues are using a license

- Bug fixes
  - We fixed some connectivity issues for customers with named user subscriptions
  - We fixed issues with ‘drag&drop’ on Windows 10
  - We fixed an installation issue on Mac
Improved network license management
Release locked licenses – for administrators

- In the Network License Manager, it is now possible to release a license that is in use by a certain user.
- Benefit: Network licenses can be used more efficiently, because licenses that are locked unwantedly can be freed up immediately.

1. Click on the 'in use' column
2. Click on the 'release'-button to release the license
Check who is using network licenses – for users

- When all network licenses are in use, individual users can see by who
- Benefit: Network licenses can be used more efficiently, because it’s not needed to open the Network License Manager to see who’s using which license